
Live & Love Your Wedding with a Kick-Ass Photographer.

Wedding Day Advice

What to Prepare & What to Do

1.  Have an offline copy of your wedding 
day timeline (take a screenshot of the PDF 
I send you). This will have the answer to 
every question everyone will ask you on 
the wedding day.

2.  Send the screenshot to your maid of 
honor, your best man, and your future 
hubby/wifey.

3.  Make sure you and all bridal party 
members have snacks and water tucked 
away in your bags and pockets. You’re 
gonna need them until cocktail hour 
starts.

4.  During the wedding ceremony, tell 
everyone involved to avoid looking at the 
photographer(s). This will result in better 
and more natural photos.

Scroll down for #5 - 8 ... It’s just getting good...!

It’s Here! It’s Really Here! 
You’re getting hitched!!! Now what??

www.tavimages.com


Live & Love Your Wedding with a Kick-Ass Photographer.

5.  Ladies, make sure you have flip flops or comfy flats 
readily available during photo times. This will come in 
handy if you have to stand/walk in grass.

6.  If your wedding dress covers your feet, you can 
basically wear your flats all throughout the photo sessions 
with NO PROBLEM. You’re welcome.

7.  This one is for brides who want absolute control over 
how their photos look: during your first dance (and parent 
dances), talking and singing while dancing may produce 
weird expressions on faces. However, not talking and only 
making eye contact is sure to bust out some tears. This is 
photographic gold.

8.  I’m YOUR photographer. If at any time during the 
party you need a photo, wave me down, grab me, send 
someone to grab me. Whatever you need, I got yer back :)

Book your wedding: Text/Call Tav: 201-788-8243, 
email tav@tavimages.com

@tavimagesw w w. t a v i m a g e s . c o m
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